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Cuervo Cli

ITne

JOB WORK.

SPECIAL TWENTY
DAY SALE
;

SOUND MANAGEMENT.
' Few men ever made a great success in business
without the lid of some bank. The directors of this
institution are successful business men who bring to
the direction of the affairs of the hack a wide and
diversified experience, both ot .ound mauagement and
the ability to give genuinely helpful service to our

lbs. of Sugar for $1. 00
40 bars Tepee Soap $1,00
Monarch Flour $2.55 per cwt.
Green Coffee 51bs. for $1.00
Potatoes iOO lbs. 1.50
Oat meal 15cts size now lo cts.
Syrup 65 cts. size now 45 cts.
Ladies hose regular 15 cts, now 10 cts.
Calico was 12 yds (or $1 now 17 yds 1
Outings ten yards for $.
Star tobacco 45 cts. per lb.
These are Cash prices only.
18
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and
STATIONERY

JB

,

Santa Rosa

No.7 .

Dr. Stand and wile of Tucura-caand brother George Star.fil Mr. G. T. Carm&c Sunday
and family of Central Tennessee,
Milford
Mr,
Nicholson. el
came up from Tucumcui Sunday Pptrtllo was visiting in our
neigh- were
and
at
train
the
borhood
rut
We hear that
morning
l"uuday.
j
by Mtssrs John aud At W. Easley no is going into mi;
poultry
''
who took them out.t their homes
south of town. The Essjey's and
Mr. Robert Minor, Jr., is in the I
bust-res- s.

"

Stanfils are old friends.

hoi? business.

!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

i

DTD

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday May 29, 1013.
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customers.

ENVELOPES

N. M.

BondWifestv

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE
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U S COrfiiVIISSIOMER,
J. R. THOMAS

V,

o

.

Alevia

Htnii Lula lane, Hubert Los Tsnos, wts buying fted of H

Morison George Bailey.
Lovell this wrtcit.
Refreshments consisting of ice
Messrs EJerton bought some
cream and cake, nuts and' candy. nice pigs of Mr.-JoO'Baonoo
All present had a deliehtful time. this woek.
Mr. Milford Nicholson and Misi
Willa Minor called on ,Mis
Lucille Edgerton Sunday after

Our community was visited by a noon.
last evening which was

ffne rain

much appreciated..
Rev. Huff held services
Sunday over near Cuervo.

Isaac

PRESCRIPTIONS

Bray. C.

Carter

H.

John

Cuervo Drug Store

Prof.

B- -

F.

Wilson

went to
where he will

Montoya Monday
spend a week working in the
interest of th M. W. A.
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Bray brought Mr.
Grandpa
McNeal to town Tuesday to be
n
or a cigar,
treated tor a
sun-pai-

AND

NEW GOODS

Mr. Mc Neal sore
ette pain.
seemed tb be in bad health.

PRICES RIGHT

GIVE US A CALL
Miss Margaret Bullock, Messrs
J. D. Hanson and Lcuie Stumpf
made final proof on their home

M
UNA A. THOMAS
At the Clipper

oce

SEE
A C. SMITH

CUERVO,

FOR FRESH STAPLE A FAHCT

r

GROCERIES.

steads before U. S. Commissioner

PUBLIC

NOTARY

.

J.

C.

Woodburn,

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- - P. & S. W. SURGEON
Phono No 9.
At the Drug Store.

Practice In CtiervO and
rounding Country.

AMI

l

Sur-

Nc83. westbound 9:33 A.M
XoM Ftbound 5:47 P.M

Thomas Saturday.

Prot. Haight who closed

Everybody Reads

Why? Because it Prints
TODAY'S NEWb TODAY
and Lois of il. And because it is independent
in politics and wears the
collar of no
political

party.

50 CENTS A M0N1H

RAILROAD TIME
CARD.

J. R.

N M.

THE JOURNAL
Dr.

BY

MAIL

Albuquerque
Morning

Chatham

and

MANUAL LABOR IS SCARCE
The

V

:

Journal
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She is daughter aud sister, Mrs. N. W. than anyone who is directly conscription to the Clipper.
nected with snch industries caa
;
x
8bo said in Mostly.
W. R. Chatham came down from imagine.
and every.
I know that the manager of one
Tucatncari
to visit with
Sunday
thing is blue. My best wishes tor
steel concern went to New York te
New Mexico tho best place I have homefolks.
in
Mr.
secure 200 foreign laborers as
was
commun
our,
Terry
ound,"
ity agaiu last week.
thuy landed, aud he came back
Mrs.
Will
The bin railroads
and
Prunty
family with eight.
A column ot grasshoppers five
'
niles wide and eighteen miles were the guests of Mrs, W. R. have scouts going about the
Chatham and family Sunday.
country constantly trying to enlong are reported near Texline.
We
understand
there has been gage unskilled laborers.
Their
N- - M.
They aie travelling in a
two new
filod
in
families
the
assertion
concur
our
in
that
reports
northeast direction and are eating
was
never
before
ro
labor
scarce
neighborhood lalcly.
up all green vegnttton,
' Mr. Cordon Leslie left last weak
in the United Slates, notwithstand-

C. Cook and at
Kelleyville, Okla.
were in town
part. "I am in Okla.

Tuesday on land business.

TOILET AND RUBBER GOODS
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V.

last
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SKINNER S LANDERS,
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PU RE
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output of steel m the
will' iu future b
States
United
Dill
Woodburn
tor
her
WbitaLer
left
old
from Tucumcari
Mrs,
LOCAL ITEMS- limited
home in Kentucky last Saturday was
with
by the supply- of
homefolks largely
viMling
,Dr. Woodburn and Mr. J. Hol- - evening. She wrote the Dr. from Saturday returning Sunday.
labor.
brook were Santa Kosa visitors Kansas
This statement, comes to ma
Messrs. J. II. Wells and J. W.
City that she was getting
Monday.
Cones was In Montoya on "busi- direct from the president ot: the,
along alright.
Thf
ness Saturday.-;Carnegie, Steel
jr.
"'
Miss
Flossie Grove of Los
Mis. W. V. Swain sod son, scaroity -- ol labor ie a far more
Wo received a letter from Mrs
Tanoi, N. M. was here Saturday Oscar Hulse
Mr. Steele, left Friday for Tu- serious problem for all steel and
containiug a money
the guest of Mrs. Wilkes.
order to be applied on her sub- cumcari where they will visit their iron makers, and also of railroads,

CUERVO, N. M.

8

'

Jackson Ava'utnV
Holbrook antertamed and Mra.Ballew wite visiting Mr,'
the children at a birthday party and Mrs. Henry Lovewell
Sunday
last Thursday afternoon in honor1
Gsrdeus are looking fine in oil
'
of
her daughter,
Madeleine's neighborhood.
Those present
tenth birthday.
Mr."Vm. KJsrrt-.TPli.t
him
were: Emma Lee Bennett, Lolita piece ot kanr corn up nicely.
,.
and Reuona Wiegand, Marget and
Everybody is busy planting.
Mr. Wilson, of over south, of
Byron Lewis Pauline, Lenard and

Messrs

;

.

Mrs. J.

Isidore Items.
YOU CAN FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR

,'"

Mr. aud Mrs.

his

term of school Friday moved oat
to bis ran oh Saturday where he

tor Kansas where he will remain
A. Van Bramer came
several months.
home on Thursday ot last week
Jim Ferguson happened over in
from Idaho where he had been
ihe Isidore Valley Tuesday. Come
He speaks
running a dredger.
Jimmie.
favorable of New Mexico and does again
Mr. Curry of Newkirk, and the
not teem to be discouraged
the
of the Cream Factory, of
thinks mauagcr
least bit.
Tucumcari, were delivering cream
the milk cow is the thing for this
separators in our community last
Mr.

P,

country.

week.

News is scarce

will

with us

try farming by irrigation.
Two buggies psased through week.
of
Pie has also bought a bunch
Cuervo Wednesday hesded toward
Success to the Clipper.
oattle.
Gueas Who.
Tucumcari , One wan occupied
Miss Bessie Green returned to
Worth, Texas

her home at Ft.

Tuesday after spending two weeks
Messrs
ber brothers,
visiting

labor.
No man needle idle tor an hour
today unless be wishes to be,
There is much more work to be

done in the state of Penuaylvania
than there are man to do it. The
work is the woik of unskilled
and
not of
trained
this bunds
artisans."
The above is an extract from an
editorial that appeared in the Phil-

Mr. Collins and lady and the
other by Mr. Markham and lady.
Abbott News
The parties bad been down to the
Mr.. W. R. Smith was in
Peccs river on a fishing expediCuervo trading Saturday,
tion.
Tbuy stopped doing and
Mr. M. Mess and son Henry,
coming at the Rock Island Hotel

by

ing that never before was such big
pay held out as an allurement for
even the commonest of common

adelphia Ledger and was coppied
by the WicbitaEagle and indicatos
that the captisns of industry are
not expeoling another snob a

panic in the near future as we had
in 1893. Then we bad only' JL'a
Lawrence and Troy Green.
have been helptng Messrs J. M. per capita in circulation: now we
Walker and Wm. Hunt put in have a great deal more than we
Mrs I. R. Thomas entertained
If
bad then and money is what
you know any item of news their crops the last two weeks.
a number of bar friends and
We will Mr. aj.l Mrs. , M. Walker and makes the mare go.
neighbors at a carpel rag taoking tell it to the Clipper.
last Thursday. A splendid time appreciate the favor.. Help give Mr. W, R. Smith were visiting at
MrTWm. Hunt's home Sundav.
Snbscrib for th Clipper,
was reported.
your town better paper'

CUERVO CLIPPER

FOREIGN.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

NEW MEXICO

CUERVO

Scotland.

not expand the
aade so as to Include tbe
board suit?
Why

anti-nois-

sooner are we through with tb
coal man than the Ice man become
our dally horror.
No

etrect dreii for women hai
aide pockets In tbe skirt which can
be found by a man.
A new

Milwaukee paper headline says
horse was bitten on the north side by
a bulldog. Figure It out
A Welsh rarebit was employed to
put out a fire, being impressed Into
service as a flail, perhaps.

Experts tell us how to achieve a ripe
old age, when what one wants Is to
retain one's verdant youth.
from an artist's brush, but worn
an't hat, do we get the full force of
Not

spring's

variegated

beauty.

In Paris a hotel Is to be opened
without servants. One excellent way
In wbloh to get rid of tipping.

It Is said that Cleopatra danced the
tanso and the turkey trot Now let's
see, what became of Cleopatra T
for the small boy to become
preildunt some day are far better In
Meiloo than In Uncle Barn's domain,
Chance

Borne women have taken to wearing
watdhes on their ankles while others
are merely retaining their common
seme.
A Boston man writes: "If I bad a
million dollars, I would go horn and
kiss my wife." His wife's kisses must
come high.

IN BRIEF
Western Newspaper Union News Service,

Dates for Coming Events.
June
Twelfth Reunion of Scottish Kite Masons, at Albuquerque.
Christian Kndeavor Meeting
July
at Banta Fe.
Auk.
Chautauqua Meeting at
Mountainalr.
29
to
Oct. 4. State Fair at AlbuSept.
querque.
October. Pumpkin Pie Day at Maxwell.

the Imperial Limited express on the
Canadian Pacific was wrecked at M

8AYINQ8, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOEt
At the lame time, don't wait for
AND FEARS OF MANKIND,
Oat
files.
to
wat
tbe
your neighbor
busy yourself.

Nii Service.

WE8TERN.
A slight

BATH ROBE.

persons, fifteen of
them Chinamen, were Injured when

FROM ALL SOURCES

A New Tork woman loit 1440 which
ahe carried In her stocking. How, li
sot explained.

OR

earth tremor was felt at

Helena, Mont.
The year's first peaches arrived In
Chicago from Scottsvllle, TexaB. A
crate, which wan the entire consignment, was sold for $ 10.
A world wide meat war is on, and
millions of dollars will probably be
sacrificed before supremacy in the
meat trade Is established.
Three men were killed and nine or
more seriously Injured when the
breech lock blew off a three-incgun
at Fort Moultrie, across the bay from
Charleston, 8. C.
Peter Bradovltch, an Insane Austrian confined In the Southern Idaho
Insane asylum at Blackfoot, killed his
five roommates by beating them over
the head with a table as they lay
i

asleep
Emma Goldman and Dr. Hen Ueit-maanarchists, were arrested on
their arrival at San Diego from Los
Angeles and taken to the city limits
In a police automobile. They boarded
a train for Los Angeles.
A second attempt by a band of men
from Falls City, Neb, to lynch Walter
Ballew, a negro held in jail at Hiawatha, Kan., charged with an attack
upon Mrs. Anna Keller of Falls City,
was frustrated by Rheriff Moore and
llndorsherlff Ilartlow.
the suiThe coroner Investigated
cide of Z. B. Berlin, employed In the
Union Pacific offices at Cheyenne,
Wyo. Berlin slashed his throat with
a razor, and when his wife Interfered, drew a pocket knife and enlarged the wound. He died after being removed to a hospital.
CONGRESSIONAL.

The French liner Senegal lies
beached on the harbor front of Smyrna,
Asia Minor, half of one side torn out
by tho accidental explosion of a mine
as she was leaving port.
Several British steamships, ranging
from 3,000 to 5,000 tonnage, have been
sold to Japanese buyers In the last
few days. These include the Narrung,
Benacte, Bentala and Vadala.
The .committee of the Japanese
mads a favorable report on
the proposed appropriation of SGOO.OOO
for tbe representation of Japan at the
Panama-Pacifiexpoaltion In San
Francisco in 1915.
A TJokio dispatch of the 22nd says:
The mikado is dying. After a restless night, during which the empress
and two physicians were almost con
stantly at his bedside, a high fever
developed. Ills Imperial majesty Is
very weak and his lungs ore badly In
flamed and congested.
Eight thousand people were -- endeied homeless, one child was burned
to death, many people were Injured
nd heavy financial loss was caused
ly a great fire In the center of Buda-lesGermany. The flames started
In the upper floor of a large building,
There are some designs which, by
and, fanned by a strong wind, quickly
Involved several blocks of houses in their nature, are suitable for more
ihan one garment. The design herethe destruction.
with pictured is one of these. It is,
n reality, a wrapper, but the outlines
8PORT.
are so simple that it will serve Just
The genis well for a bathrobe.
STANDIMM OF VKNTI-:I.KAiil Fl.
Won. Lost. Pet eral lines are plain and straight, with
t seam down the center of the back
10
Denver
.656
li)
18
10
.643 and the
Lincoln
closing In the center of the
Ml. Joseph
.5K6
17
12
13
15 .464 !ront
li Moines
Hluux City
14
12
.464
The wrapper pattern (6184) Is cut In
13
.448
Omaha
Topt-k12
16
.429 sizes 84 to 42 Inches bust measure.
9
20
.319 Medium size requires 6 yards of 36
Wlahlta
Inch material, 4 yards of edging and
Manager Stovall of the Drowns was 6
yards of Insertion to trim as
on
amount
reinstated
conditions. The
shown.
of the fine Imposed was $100.
To procure thm pattern aenrl 10 cents
Too much Wagner beat Brooklyn 1 to "Pattern Department," of this paper.
Wrlta name ami address plainly, and be
4 In their first clash of the season
sura to give site and number of pattern.
with Plttstiu.-- at Brooklyn.
The New York Yacht Club cabled
NO. 6184.
SIZE...
to the Royal Ulster Yacht Club defi
nitely accepting Sir Thomas Lip ton's
NAME.
challenge for the America's cup.
TOW- NHarry Dell of San Francisco was
STREET AND NO..
awarded tho decision over "Kid" Wil
liams of Raton, N. M., at the end of a
STATE..........- fast
bout at Denver. Both
are bantamweights.
Central high school of Pueblo won
CHILDREN'S DRE83.
the southern Colorado Interscholastlc
championship by defeating the
Springs high school team on
Washburn field by the Bcore of 7 to t.
James McGill, president of the Den
ver club, has called on Hughle Jones,
the Lincoln magnate,
for pitchers.
Pitcher George Farthing, a southpaw,
was ordered to report at Omaha to
Join the Denver club
Walter Johnson was defeated at
Cleveland for the first time this sea
son by a 5 to 0 score at the hands of
the Cleveland team. Ills record of
ten straight victories against every
other club In the league was broken
In his first appearance for a full game

The coal miners employed at Hea-to- n
went out on a strike.
The alfalfa crop around Farmlngton
Is the most promising in years.
Quay county has an area of 2,806
square miles and a population of about
15,000.

if

t,

1

1

Senator Ashurst Introduced a bill
The season approaches when many to appropriate $1,(100.000 for a governwill leave comfortable homes and hie ment armor plate plant.
away to some mosquito Infested water
Territories committee was told by
'
Ing place
I'elegate Wlckersham that opposition
to government railroads In Alaska
Still, it seems llks taking an unfair came from an Alaska
syndicate.
microbe
advantage of a hard working
Senator Mark Smith of Arizona In
when a human being saturates himself
troduced a bill In the Senate opening
with onions.
the surplus and unallotted landB In
Tou may think when you buy lamb the Colorado Indian river reservation
to settlement and entry under the
chops you get the butcher's goat, but
when his bill comes In you realize that provisions of the Carey act.
A proposal to cede to Great Britain
be gets yours.
the coast strip of southeastern AlaS'
auto ka, 638 mtles long and in some places
The owner of a stubborn
chopped It up and sold the Junk. The eight or ten miles wide, was made in
same amount of energy might have a Joint resolution Introduced by Rep
moved the car.
resentative Stevens of Texas, at the
request of the Universal Peace Union
A Chicago barber gives a fresh egg at Philadelphia.
with every shave. Now If that action
"I think If the money power In this
Is In lieu of conversation our appro- country makes up Its mind to accom-pllsagainst Cleveland.
manifest.
la
bation
a purpose tt will resort to almost anything,"
declared
Senator
GENERAL.
That business man who was arrest- Thomos of Colorado In a tilt, with
ed and Jailed for being too full, was benator Smoot In the Senate In an
Francis J. Honey of San Francisoc
dealt with In a natural way. His swer to Smoot'B defense of the Amer
has Issued a statement urging all who
friend balled blm out
lean Bankers' Association.
believe in
land legislation
Bill for constitutional amendment
Western man who thought he saw
to refuse to Blgn a petition to submit
r
nskes while on a spree and ran into liovldlng direct election and
the WebbBlrdsnll bill to a referentrain and was seriously injured, term for President and Vice President dum vote.
Introduced by Representative Britten
Must have been rattled.
Mrs. J. J. Curl, the former Denver
Representative Hay introduced bill
girl who entered Into a suicide pact
The New York Sun says the only lo provide distinguished service med
with her husband, probably will replace where a person can live cheaply nl for meritorious service of army and
announcement
is Utopia. And It Is not on tbe map.
r.svy man with $2 extra pay monthly. cover, according to an
by, physicians at tho St. Paul, Minn.,
city hospital.
WASHINGTON.
Eastern police who arrested cheese
Seeley Davenport and Jacob Dunn
dealers for selling over ripe product
claim to have strong evidence against
President Wilson Is giving serious mountain woodchoppers of Wharton,
N. J.,, were convicted
by a federal
tboie arrested. Strange I
thought to recognizing the Huerta
grand jury at Newark of sending
Dins government of Mexico.
letters to Woodrow WilTh price of artificial Ice, It la an
Socretary Bryan, unable to resist threatening
Bounced, will go up next summer. It tbe pleadings of the girl graduates, son while he was President-elect- .
roust be the artificial ponds were not
Lieutenant Joseph L. Weir, U. S.
promised to make the graduating ad
en the Job during the winter.
dress at the National Park seminary, A., and his wife, Mrs. Mildred Dear
mond Weir were arrested at Houston,
One
statistician estimates that ForeBt Glen, Md., May 29.
Tex., to answer an Indictment
concern
was
th
Much
In
by
expressed
there are 10,000,000 tunes
existence,
in Wyoming, May 5, in which
hut the composers of modern musical President over the reported serious they are charged
jointly with the alof
The
the emperor of Japan.
comedies do not seem to know of Ulnesi
of valuable clothing, the
theft
leged
reports caused considerable specula
more than two or three.
of Mrs. Cecil, wife of an
tion as to the possible effect It would property
army officer.
on
the
California
have
situation.
remarks
that the guitar
Somebody
White slavery and prostitution In
President Wilson has made the fol
may be a musical Instrument but It
eswas never known to pay any dlvl lowing nominations:
Collector of in the city of New York are firmly
dends. Still, Its notes of hand ars ternal Revenue for the District of Col tablished upon a commercial basis,
orado Mark A Skinner. Commission' and those engaged in the purchase
usually accepted at full value.
er General of Immigration Anthony rnd sale of women are thoroughly orIs restored to A. Camlnetti of California.
A soiled greenback
The fol ganized, according to the report of
Its original pristine glory by washing lowing were nominated by President George J. Kneeland of the Bureau of
cent. Wilson for postmasters: J. F. Kelley Social Hygiene, of which John D,
and Ironing at the cost of
But tbe average man worries not at Aberdeen, S. D.; A. H. Bule, Ennls, Rockefeller, Jr., Is chairman, made
all whether his greenbacks be dirty Tex., snd Casslus L. Byrne, Ardmore, public In New York and soon to be
published In book form.
Okla.
Fashion book says that women of
et Virginia con
The President sent to the Senate
SutTrnglsts of
America like tight gowns, Well,
boycotting the West Vir
template
nominations:
the
following
Register
to
be a llttli
tight gown does seem
celebration June
othe land office at Lewlstown, glnta
fat woman.
full when It encloses
15 to 21, because of an announcement
Receiver cf
Nont., Harry J. Kelly.
that the "big scream of the week will
According to an Insurance statist! I tiblic money at lewlstown, Abraham be tho rubberneck suffragette pa
kill
a
Oh,
to
man.
costs
$15,000
It
clan,
Pogeland.
rade."
well, the poor have no show In this
Interest In the negotiations beDisputes In the West Virginia coal
country. W can't afford Itl
tween the United Stntes and Jnpnn fields took a new angle when 1.00C
miners employed in the New Rlvei
over the California land legislation
A Los Angeles Judge Just granted s
.
coal fields, with their families, left
from Washington to
wife a divorce because her husband lias shifted
their homes and sought the protoo
havThe
American
government
he
should
her.
Probably
spanked
tlon of the United Mine Workers ol
Its
delivered
to
the
roply
Japaning
have
and
a
been
club
given
have used
ese protest, is awaiting the next step America. It is said that ill of them
a fine for assault and battery.
Intend to live iu tents.
of Japan.
ten-roun-

--

o

anti-alie-

No motner need hesitate to make
bunch of dresses for her little brood
when such simple designs as this one
are to be obtained. Moreover, the
simple styles are by far the best Tbe
little garment Illustrated herewith is
closed In tbe back. It Is of sack cut,
and the neck, which is slightly low,
Is outlined with a Bertha, which may
be omitted It preferred. The sleeves
may be full length and are finished
with a cuff. If desired a gulmpe may
be worn with this frock, but it Is hardly necctsary in warm weather. Lawn,
dimity, challle, cashmere, gingham',
etc., are all appropriate for this design, and Hamburg embroidery will
make a dainty trimming.
Tbe dress pattern (6181) is cut In
sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. Medium size
yards of 36 Inch materequires 1

rial.

.

To Procure
to Pattern
Write name
sura to glv

this

send 10 cents
pattern of
Department."
this paper.
and address plainly, and
sua and nus&ar of pattern.

To-klo-

centrates.

Leonardo Zorlllo, found guilty of
smuggling Chinese into the country,
was sentenced at Santa Fe to three
monms in jan ana to pay coBts and a
fine of $500, the commitment with
held on the flue. This means that he
will be allowed his liberty on good behavior with the fine Imposed If he
breaks his trust.
Conception Tobar, who was found
guilty a few days ago of violation of
ine neutrality laws, nas oeen sentenced by Judge Pope of Santa Fe to
serve ten months in the United States
Jail, the state penitentiary, his sen
tence to begin with the date of his
first incarceration, which was last
August 17th.
Silver City will celebrate the 4th of
July.
Sheriff Hlxenbaugh of Raton went
to Dawson In response to a telephone
cell stating that one of the Greek
miners at the camp had murdered a
fellow workman and was in hiding in
the hills somewhere between Dawson
and Van Houten.
The water users of the Bloomfield
district irrigation canal have perfect
ed an organization, the object of
which is to booBt for Bloomfield
mesa In general and the ditch in par
ticular; and to bring the people into
more friendly and social relations to
each other.
The following persons have been
commlsloned by the governor as no
taries: William M. Oliver, Raton
Antonio Av. Rivera, Taos; Jas. E.
Mogollon;
Lydna Sneden, Tu
cumcart; Alfonso Clothier, Taos; R
P. Hamilton, Demlng; David A. Cal
ceron, Roswell; Henry T. Wisehart,
Questa; Frederlco GIron, Puerteclto
Ea. J. Broomfield, Orange, Otero
county; Wylo Parsons, Roswell; Sa
una Gustafson, Las Vegas; Giles
Master, Ramah, McKinley county
After practically a year of negotia
tions the city of Las Vegas and the
Agua Pura company apparently are
not drawing any nearer an agreement
as to the terms for a new municipal
water contract.
As delegates to the first annual con
ference of social insurance, which la
to be held in Chicago, June 6th, Gov
eri.or McDonald has appointed the
following persons as delegates: Mar
cos C. de Baca, Bernalillo; Conrad N.
Hilton, San Antonio; P. E. Carter,
Portales; C. H. Aldredge, Tucumcari;
R. L. Baca, Santa F6.
.

Thousands suffer
kidney ills unawares
not knowing that
the backache, headaches, and dull, nervous, dizzy, all tired
condition are often
due to kidney weakness alone.
Anybody who suf
fers constantly from
backache should suspect the kidneys.
borne
irregularity
of the secretions may
give just the needed
proof.
Doan's Kidney
Pills have been cur-

and
ing backache
sick kidneys for over
fifty years.

u
Bury

PtOurt

Mis Sur"

A North Dakota Casa
Mm. 0. J. Trier. Cando, N. D., says: "Mr test
and limbs were swollen and 1 couldn't sleep on
weakness. My back was lama
accunnlof kidney
and sure and 1 fell miserable. Doeti's Kidney
Pills cured me and when 1 have bud occasion to
one them since, tber bare never failed, ma."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 80s Box

DOAN'S W.T
CO.

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

BUFFALO,

N. Y,

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
rompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis
tress-cu-

ir.ADTFRS

re

Indices tion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

!'

J

y

Signature

PARKER'S

j
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Y

must bear

HAIR BALSAM

A tollst nreparatloa of merit.
Help to eradicate dandruff.

ForRestorinf Color and
Boautr to Grar or Faded Hair.
Mc and 11.00

stDrna-a-'st-

Amwsp tn fiiierv

The act of uplifting the hand during
the taking of an oath Is so ancient
that It would be futile to even attempt
to say when it started. Homer attempts to say when it started. Homer
mentions it as common among the
Greeks of his time, and it Is also found
In the earliest biblical time. For Instance, Abraham, the father of the
Jewish people, says: "I have lifted
up my hand to Jehovah," showing that
even at that remote period the practice was existent.
It was from the
Jews, of course, that the practice
found its way Into Christendom, where
It has ever since held its' place In Judicial trials.

Location of Garden of Eden.
Many Biblical scholars place the
Garden of Eden between the Euphrates
and the Tigris. This Is now to be reclaimed and once again made fertile.
English engineers have already Invaded the region, and are building a
great dam across the Euphrates, not
far from Bagdad by which water will
be carried over the land as Is done in.
Egypt and India. That the soil is ex
ceedingly rich there is no denying.
Uphill Road.

At a poet's luncheon

In

Philadelphia

Alfred Noyes, the English writer, Bald:
"My success, such as It Is, has been
due to perseverance and modesty. In
fact, In the beginning of my career,"
he said, "I used to tear up a poem ten
times before I felt satisfied to submit
It, and I used to submit it ten times
and then feel satisfied to tear it up."
Paying Well.

'

"Were you satisfied

with the work
on your place, digging for oil?"
"Yes, it was well done."

Sweet Bits
o! Corn
Skilfully cooked

Post
Toasties
At Your Service.

Col-him-

NO. 6181.
NAMS

SIZE..

...

'

-

The Free Methodist camp meeting
be held at Flora ViBta June 26
to July 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. W. Montague of Las
Vegas celebrated their fiftieth wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Walter Btebbings of Morlarity
was thrown out of a wagon In a runaway and painfully injured.
There will be an average fruit crop
around Farmlngton If the present favorable conditions continue.
Commencement exercises
at the
College of Agriculture and Mechanical
Arts were held from May 24 to 29.
The district convention of the San
Juan Udo f ellows proved to be a
most successful affair In every way,
The Normal school faculty has re
ceived up to date 155 applications for
quarters during the session of the
Bummer school at Silver City.
The proposed cheese factory for
is assuming
Farmlngton
practical
proportions and bids fair to become
a reality within the coming month
Peace day, May 18, was observed In
a number of places throughout the
state on recommendation of the state
superintendent of public instruction.
James D. Harris and Charles White
were convicted on the charge of hold
Ing up the stage that carried the ma'l
between Silver City and Mogollon last
fall.
According to the new state direc
tory, there are about 2,400 people and
companies engaged In the cattle busi
ness in New Mexico, and a fraction
over 1,500 handle sheep.
Boaz W. Long, son of Judge E. U.
Long of Lns Vegas, has been appoint
ed chief of the division of Latin
American affairs of the State Depart-mentsucceeding W. T. S. Doyle.
While oil did not develop in the
Seven Lakes section of the state,
three artesian wells have resulted
from the boring for the greasy stuff,
It required 1,000 feet in depth to tap
the water supply.
Sam Hidalgo, who Is employed at
the Silver Monument mine at Chloride, says fourteen men are employed
by the company.
The old mill has
been put in running condition and is
steadily turning out . high grade conv.ill

c

Colo-ind-

Backache Is aWarning

NEW MEXICO

Twenty-fiv-

cr
checker

Western Newspaper Union

WRAPPER

There was a rumor that Orizaba,
n Important town on the Mexican
railroad In the state of Vera Cruz,
had been captured by the rebels.

It li up to tho police to make safe
blowing unsafe.
CONDENSED RECORD Of THE
PR0GRE88 OF EVENTS AT
If New York can't find a new sens
HOME AND ABROAD.
tlon tt stirs up an old one.
i
Eggs are t cent! per doien la China,
and no cblna eggs at that.

Practical Fashions

in the west dome
the royal observatory at Edinburgh,

A bomb exploded
of

TOWN
STREET

AND

NO...

STATE

Worth

It.'

"Prisoner at the bar," said the
Judge, "Is there anything you wish to
say before sentence Is passed upon
you!"

"No, my lord, there Is nothln" I care
to say; but if youH clear away the
tables and chairs for me to thrash my
lawyer, you can give me a year or two

extra,"

Tit-Bit-

Club Motto.
Tbe motto of a certain women's club
is "In great things unity. 5n small
things liberty, in all things charity.

Ready to eat direct
from tightly sealed
sanitary package.
.

From our ovens to

your table Post Toasties are not touched by
human hand.
Delicious with cream

and sugar or

fruits.

For sale by grocers
everywhere.

Post Toasties have
Distinctive Flavor

THE LATEST FASHION NOTE
"It la a wlM prpnaattun against fitting
holea la delicate notlery to powder the aboei
before patting them oo." Many people aprlnkla
Uw famous anUaeptio powder, Allen's PDOtBase,
Into the tboea, and And that It aarea lta ooat tea
timet orer In keeping Dole from noalery aa well
as lessening friction and consequent smarting
and aching oi Um feet

flays:

it's enough
ance advocates
tight.

TELLING STORY OF THE EMPTY
SLEEVE ON MEMORIAL DAY

.

Ked Croas Bnu T!lu, much better, (toes
farther thnn liquid blue.
from any
good grocer. Adv.

Gt

Logical.
"Why did the bride elope with the
groomsman?"
"Because he wag the best man."
JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE
I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kidney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 5 years. I
bad dizzy spells, my eyes pulled,
my breath was
short and I had
chills and backache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the

Am
palpitations.
now 63 years old,
able to do lots of
Judge Miller,
manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Yours truly,
Judge of Gray Co.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.

Ifas.

Adv.

'

'
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Transmisslblllty
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RASH

lll,y'va"r

Strengthen Glassware.

a piece of glassware in a
weak solution of salt in water, and
alloying it to cool gradually wi)l make
It less brittle.
Defined.

what is call money?"

"It's the kind, I guess, you telephone your husband you must have."
HER "BEST FRIEND"
Thus Speaks of Postum.

A Woman

We usually consider our best friends
I
those who treat us best.
Some persons think coffee, a real

friend, but watch it carefully awhile
and observe that it is one of the
meanest of all enemies, for ft stabs
one while professing friendship.
Coffee contains a poisonous drug
.caffeine which injures the delicate
nervous system and frequently sets
up disease in one or more organs of
the body, if its use Is persisted in.
"I had heart palpitation and nervousness for four years and the doctor
told me the trouble was caused by
coffee. He advised me to leave it off,
but I thought I could not," writes a
Wis. lady.
"On the advice of a friend I tried
Postum and It so satisfied me I did not
care for coffee after a few days' trial
of PoBtum.
"As weeks went by and I continued
to use Postum my weight increased
from 98 to 118 pounds, and the heart
trouble left me. I have used It a year
now and am stronger than I ever was.
t can hustle up stairs without any
heart palpitation, and I am free from
oervousness.
"My children are very fond of Postr
am and It agrees with them. My sister
Uked It when she drank it at my house;
now she has Postum at home and has
become very fond of it You may use
my name if you wish, as I am not
ashamed of praising my best friend
Postum." Name given by Pustum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
PoBtum now comes In new concen
trated form called Instant Postum. It
Is regular Postum, so processed at the
factory that only the soluble portions
are retained.
A spoonful of Instant Postum with
hot water, and sugar and cream to
taste, produce Instantly a delicious
beverage.
Write for the little book, "The Road
to Wellville."
Reason" for Postunu
"There's
.

Smile on wah cfn. That's when von
uae Red Cros ling Blue. Clot bet whiter
than tnuw. All erocers. Aiiv.

WAS

MASS

Daily Thought.
Whether you be man or woman you
will never do anything In the world1
without courage.
It Is the greatest
quality of the mind next to honor.
James Lane Allen.

DATA OF CIVIL WAR
Facts to

Notable

Be

T

F

Remem-

bered About the Conflict.
By COL. W. J. HANDY, Second Mich-

igan Infantry.
The demand for the surrender of
Fort Sumter was made by Gen. Beauregard at 2 o'clock p. m., April 11,
1861, and being promptly declined by
Maj. Anderson, at 4:30 o'clock p. m.,
April 12, the bombardment began and
continued until April 14, when Maj.
Anderson was permitted to evacuate
the fort, which he did by saluting his
flag with fifty guns, and marching out
with colors flying and drums beating,
carrying away all company property.
April 16, President Lincoln made
the first call for militia to the number
of 75,000, for three months, "to repossess the forts, places and property
Which have been seized from the
union." Under the call 91,816 responded. May 3 another call was made,
this time for 500,000. Under the call
there were enlisted 2,175 men for six
months, 9,147 for one year, 30,950 for
two years, 657,868 for three years.
July 2, 1862, a call was made for
300,000, and there were furnished by
states and territories 421,465 for three
years.
AugUBt 4, 1862, a call for 300,000
militia, for nine months, was made.
Under this call 87,588 men were furnished.
June 15, 1863, a call was made for
militia for bIx months' service and
16,361 were furnished.
October 17, 1863, and in February,
1864, calls were made for 500,000 more
for three years. These were furnished, including those' raised by the
draft, 369,380, under this call.
Under the call ot March 14, 1864,
for 200,000 men for three years, there
were credited to states and territories,
including drafted men, 292,193.
July 18, 1864, there was a call for
600,000. After allowing excess credits
on previous calls, this resulted in semisBing, 647. Confederate, killed, 908;
wounded, 4,749; missing, 405.
curing 286,461 men.
The luat call for 300,000 furnished
Seven Days' Battles, June
1.
1862
212,212.
Union, killed, 1,734; wounded,
The aggregate ot all calls for men, 8,062; missing, 6,053, Confederate,
reduced to a three-yea- r
standard, was killed, 3,478; wounded, 16,261; miss2,320,272.
During the draft period ing, 875.
86,724 men paid commutation amountManassas campaign, August
ing to $300 each for release., ; This 1862 Union, killed, 1,747; wounded,
amount was used for bounty money.
8,452;
missing, 4,263. Confederate,
The total number of colored troops killed, 1,481; vounded. 7,627;
missing,
enlisted during the war was 186,097.
89.
The Fire Zouaves raised by Col. E.
Antletam, Maryland, September 17,
E. Ellsworth in New York were the 1862
Union, killed, 2,108; wounded.
jnly regiment enlisting for "the war," 9,643; - missing, 753. Confederate,
with no more definite term of service killed, 1,886;
wounded, 9,348; miss-

to.

J

,

y

16-3-

.

stated.

The state of Kansas has the credit
of raising, May 3, 1863, the first regiment of colored troops.
The first action between the Union
and Confederate troops in the field
occurred at Fairfax Courthouse, Va.,
June 1, 1861, with the following losses: Union, killed 1, wounded 4; Confederate, killed 1, wounded 14.
The last action between Union
forces and Confederates occurred at
Columbus, Ga., April 16, 1865. Uqlon,
killed 13, wounddt53; Confederate
'
loss not recorded.
Following were the losses in ten
principal battles:
First Bull Run, Virginia, July 21.
1861
Union, killed, 470; wounded,
1,071; captured and miBsIng,
1,793.
Confederate, killed, 387; wounded,
1,582; captured and missing, 13.
1862
Shiloh, Tennessee, April
Union, killed, 1.754; wounded, 8,403;
mlsBlng, 2,885. Confederate, killed.
1,723; wounded, 8,012; missing, 9,590.
Fair Oaks, Virginia, May 81, 1862
Union, killed, 790; wounded, 8,594;
-

6--

ing, 1,367.

Fredericksburg, Virginia, December
Union, killed, 1,284; wounded, 9,600; missing, 1,769. Confederate,
killed, 596; wounded, 1,068; missing,
13, 1862

651.

Stone River, Tennessee, December
31, 1862 Union, killed, 1,730; wounded, 7,802; missing, 3,717. Confederate,
killed, 1,294; wounded, 7,945; missing, 1,027.

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, July
Union, killed 3,080; wounded,
14,497; missing, 23,001. Confederate,
killed, 2,592; wounded, 12,706; miss1862
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AOKAOHI. RHEUMATISM.
KIDNEYS AND BLAODER

DAISY FLY KILLER
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"Worth mountains

of gold," says one woman.
Another
would
not
give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
says, "I
Compound for all the other medicines for women in the
world." Still another writes, " I should like to have the

merits of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound thrown
on the sky with a searchlight so that all suffering women could
read and be convinced that there is a remedy for their ills."

SPOTS

OF

FOLEY KIDNEY

Women Are Constantly Being Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

.We could fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quotations taken from the letters we have received from grateful women
whose health has heen restored and suffering banished by Lydia K
Pinkham's Vesetable Compound
Why has Lydia E. llnkham's Vegetable Compound accomplished
such a universal success? Why has it lived and thrived and kept on
doing its gloriouj work among the sick women of the world for more
than 30 years?
v,
Simply and surely because of its sterling worth. The reason no
sim-other medicine has ever approached its success ia plainly and '
because there is no other medicine so good for women s ills.
lore are two letters that Just came to the writer's desk only two
of thousands, but both toll a comforting story to every suffering woman who will read them and be guided by them.
MRS. WILLIAMS SATS I
FROM MRS. D. IT. BROWN.
Elkhart, Ind. -- " I suffered for II
Iola, Kansa, "PuringrtheChanfre
ot Life I was sick for two years.
years from organic Inflammation, feI took your medicine I could male weakness, pain and irregularis
' not bear the
weight of my olothes ties. The pains in my sides were
increased by walking or standing on
and was bloated very badly. I doctored with three doctors but they my foot and I had suuh awful bearing
did me no pood. They said nature down feelings, was depressed in
must have Its way. My sister adspirits and became tnln and pale
vised me to take Lydia E. Vinkham's
with dull, heavy eyes. I bod six
I
and
doctors from whom I received only
purchased
Vegetable Compound
was
lie
fore
the
it
a bottle,
gooo
temporary relief. I decided to give
bloating left me and 1 was not so Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comsore. I continued taking It until I pound a fair trial and also tho Sanl
had taken 12 bottles. Now I am tlve Wash. I have now used tho
stronger than I have been for years remedies for four months and cannot
and can do all my work, even the express my thanks for what they
washing. Your medicine is worth have dona for me. Mrs. SA.DIX Wu
its weight in gold. I cannot praise LIAMS.45S James
It enough. If more women would Street, Elkhart,
take your medicine there would be Indiana,
more healthy women. You may use
this letter for the good of others."
Mrs. D. H. Bnoww, 800 North Walnut
Street, Iola, Kan.
to ITDTA TMUSKHAM STEniCINE CO.
r-T!L-- V
(CONFI DEM'ULI LYNN, III A8H., forad vice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held In strict coniideuce.
Pink Eye, EpUootSe
For
Shipping Fver
& Catarrhal Fever
Pur rare nd poiltlT
prTntW.nomttr how hnrww at n g ar ntortRtl
owed.
UUhl,irlTfin on th t tmiirna)! fti'La on tho Hltxid and (lltntiat aitMl tlisi
oiwiDiiuR vertnif rom I tin hod.
or nnieiiiMr id iw ana nnu ana iiuuifn ia
'uullry. LarirtHitiwUinit llvtntock raniMl. CtirM 1a (Jrlm ainutir human btdDiri
.

Washington
St, Salt Lake
City, Utah "I was first alarmed by
an Itchy feeling all over my arms and
a rash of tiny spots came out. The
rash was a mass of spots like measles
and developed Into running Bores. The
itching was terrible and I would
scratch something awful. I tried a
treatment but it availed not. I then
decided to try Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. After the first application
the itching stopped wonderfully. The
cure which followed was a marvel to
me for I thought I never would get
better. This was three years ago and
I have as clear a skin as any one may
wish.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
Miss
cured me entirely.". (Signed)
Kate M. Dobson, Mar. 18, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
Skin Book. Address
free, with 32-"Cutlcura, Dept. L. Boston."
811

and

8ound Reasoning,
"Sambo," said the owner of a country place to his gardener, "concerning
that tree I wanted you to cut down,
my wife thinks it had better be allowed to stand."
"Well, Ah think it ought ter come
down, Massa Brown," was the reply.
"What are your reasons for thinking
bo, Sambo?"
"We 11, Bah, de firBt reason am dat
de tree done keep de light off de greenhouse; de secon' reason am dat it's
gettln' old, and de third reason am dat
1 cut It down las' night."

"Maud,

n

of Genius.

Elizabeth Browning by executors of
the estate of their son, the late Robert
"Weldemann
Barrett Browning, which
began May 1, again calls attention to
the fact that the child of a union so
richly dowered, from the literary
and artistic standpoint, failed to show
traces of the genius of either parent.
He was an artist, but did nothing ex
It would almost seem
traordinary.
that genius not only has a way of
sometimes consuming its possessor
but also of consuming itself, as far
as the immediate offspring are concerned. At any rate, the evidence as
to its transmisslblllty is still lacking
although, of course, there are plenty
of facts to justify a belief as to the
transmisslbility of special talents.

To
Boiling

Help His Mother a Penniless Nobleman "Tries" a Clown Act In

Visitors to Paris who have recently
wandered by chance Into one of the'
"cafe concerts," which are mostly frequented by that class who neither toil
nor spin, must have been amazed and
saddened by a very unusual music
hall turn, writes tho Taris correspondent of the Brooklyn Eagle. Every
night, between the "sentimental tena
or" and the "chanteuse
legere,"
mournful looking young man appears.
He is greeted -- with derisive yells.
He stnga, or tries to sing, a sentimental ballad and a comic song. He
also Imitates animals, the noises ot
tools and the whistling of locomotives.
The effect is so deplorable that the
audience recently Insisted on the "noble ciuvn" apologizing for his luck ot
skill.
He humbly advanced to the
footlights and bowed to right, left and
before him. Then In a voice choked
with sobs, he began to express his regret. With pathetic resignation he
went do..n on his knees, offered profuse apologies for his lack of skill and
promised to do his best to please them
In the future.
' Few who have seen this lamentable
exhibition know its origin and ex
cuse.
This abject buffoonery is inspired by one of the noblest motives
filial love. This descendant of one of
the oldest and noblest families in Yen
Ice was left alone, when very young,
with his lnflrm and penniless mother.
For many years they lived on the
charity of friends, but the old woman
Is now in such health that admission
Into an almshouse would be the only
means of saving her life. But this
cannot be obtained without the payment of a certain sum, and her son
Is now employing the only means of
procuring It open to him.

tempermoney geti

The sale of relics of Robert

T

Paris Theater.

to discourage

when

Man's Preference.
"Men in youth, or age, or middle
ago, will sooner kisa a pretty mouth
than a clver brow any day. or every
day." "WlUam," by S. C. Nethersole.

UNIQUE CASE OF FILIAL LOVE

n

Mo-fo-

post-car- d

Adv.

Realism in Art.
was recently visiting
the city and was listening to the
boasts of a number of artists about
the wonderful genius of their fellow
workers.
The countryman listened In silence
for a time, but finally broke out
with:
"Oh, yeou git eout! There is old
Bill Slmpkins of my village, who kin
paint a piece of cork so 'xactly like
marble that the minute you throw It
into the water it will sink to the bottom
Jest like a stone."
A countryman

Write

DISTEMPER
.

and in a Una Kidney rumwty. 60c and II bottle i tb ud 10 a iIomm. t ut tltUmil,
Kepplt. howtoJOurlrnKl"t.who wlllttttitfuryott, JfrM ttookiul, "lilalaiup
iaiiaei ana turm," upcwiai agwii wiuwu,
S.
SPQHH MEDICAL CO.,
GOSHEN, IND..
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Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it

0.

I.

. L. DOUGLAS
.00 3;J50 S4.QQ
.50 AND $fi'QQ

Chffl&cjfa

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Tsars.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

SHOES

FOR MEN AND .WOMEN

Conquest of Disease.
wonderful
achievements
The
wrought by bacilli cultures and the
of preventive serums
preparation
place modern physicians In a position
surpassing that of the ancient magi or
medieval alchemists and render their
services to mankind more striking
than the proudest exploits of Alexander or Cyrus. In the campaign against
virulent diseases the quiet mlscrosco- plst in bis study, be he a Pasteur,
Flexner or Carrel, is unostentatiously
warring with armies the conquest of
which outmatches the military feats
of a Caesar or a Charlemagne.
Hra. Wlnalow'a Soothing Syrup for Chlldran
teething, aoftena the guma, reduces lnHamma-tioutail- y
paln.curea wind eollsbc a boulcAfc

Some of us hand out advice only
when we have an ax to grind.
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN

Write todar tor hum catalog. Do you realize the fact that thousand
bf women are now using
Seed Co., Denver, Colo.

iv Girlhood
I Womanhood
OB
I Motherhood
Auist Nature
now and then,

with a

gentlt
catttartie Dr.
Pierce'i Plea

ing, 20,448.

and Pellet

Wilderness, Virginia, May
1864
Union, killed, 2,246; wounded, 12,037;
missing, 3,383. Confederate figures
not recorded.
Losses of Union troops: Total
killed in action, 61,362; died of wounds,
34,773; died of disease, 183.287.
One in every 65 was killed In action.
On In every 56 died of wounds.
One In every 13 died of disease.
One In every 15 was captured.

tip and invigorate liver and

m

Urns

bowels. Be sure

you get what
you oak or.

The women who have used

Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will tell you

that it freed them from pai- nhelped them Jover painful periods in
wieir me ana savea il
uiem many a aay
of anguish and mifcery. This tonic, in
liquidform, was devised over 40 years
ago for the womanly system, by R.V.
Pierce, M. D., and has been sold ever
since by dealers in medicine to the
benefit of many thousand women.
Now if you preferyou can obtain Dr.
I'ierce'e Favorite Preecription tablete at
your druggist at $1 per box, alio in SOe
lue or lend 50 one cent etampi to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. tor Mai box.
1

1

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane affections, Buch as sore throat, nuHul o
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulceration, caused by female' Ills? Women
who have been cured say "It is worth
its weight in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne in their private
t i
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it baa
no equal. Only K0o a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt ot
price. The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Mass.
of thl"
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O
pp' d""
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DYES
PUTNAM FADELESS
twhhn
Color

nym(ooltbright
without

ore any tarniei

and faater color, than tar other dre. On, 1 packafecolortall
How to Uy. Bltach and
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eolumnaiibould Inalal upon bafltis what thtf
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"HE

CIERVO CLIPPER
J. R. THOMAS,
Editor tc Publisher,

Fereonawho bave made proof
on oirginal homestead filings can
now cake proof 'en aduitionpl
without residing on either fillUir
provided the cultivation is sufheent

of workmen
quit J. D. Hanson, formerly of
work and cheered when the big Kelley Flat but late of Continenshovel kcooped out tua list bit of tal, N. M, was out to bis ranch
earth that joined tie two oouti- - aud also at Cuervo attending to
'
nente.
legal business Friday and SaturThere is still to be excavted iu day.
,
Mr. Wan. Budd of Sayre, Okla.
broadening; the canal, about 8.000-00cubic yards ot tarth.
has leased J. D. Hanson's ranch

Hundreds

' Entered as eecond-clamat
ter April 17, X9o8,at the post office
lit Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."
ss
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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isaue

Tbe Progressives atand now

for

and bring well filled bankets.
Mr. Beater has filvd on a borne.
we
ateadupnear old Potrulo.
don't like the idea of giving np
our good neighbor.
Mri. Jim Hall sod Mrs. G. A.

the tsrifl from Cole
tbo ehmiutt.oa
spent tbe day with Mrs.
eonitniY
and
s
tariS
favor
politics
William Hall last Saturday.
ot

tioa.
But

Mr. G, A. Cole said the boys
the Democratic party is in need not be scared
any longisr,
I
powar under the sutbority given that be. broke tbe Devil.
t
on eliictioo day.
devil
his
Go.
rneut
thought be
Lt. thorn carry out their plow.
,
v

Let them
policies to tbo letter.
Mr. Joe T. Cole and family of
have full swing.
,' ', Santa Kosa wa in our vicinity
Let us hav an example, s Sunday.
living forceful example, . or 1
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Coie and
If it 41 Uncle Jim Kettel
tariff for revenue only.
spent Sunday
good, wtt aat it; if it is destructiand
Nicholson
Mr.
Jim
with
ve, it can be rectified before ruin. fatnliy.
stioo .seta in , but the people will
There was tinging at the church
know from actual experience when
Sunday evening to practice on
'
the Democratic tariff policy bas their
songs for Children's Day.
bson giren tbe aoid test.
The Cole girl epeut Sunday witb
The only actual datermioation Hri.
Buchaunan,

family,
Mr. Wm. Patton, Mr. snd vita.
also
Berry of Cedar Valley
Roy Wiley of Newkirk attended
cbnrch at Knob achool bouse Sun
day, Thfl above Crowd all tOOk
inner with Mr. T. B. Pigg, then
attended the afternoon services
We can't speak too highly of the
pastor, Bro. Huff, as be is an able
speaker aud deserves the praise
of bis listeners.

re

Uo;ted statai Land

Office Santa
May 10, 1913

Mr. George Magill snd

V. M.,

.'.

08699

Section

made

Ju

,

V.

1909.

'or

Mi

17.

that

DepartmcDt of the
D. S. Land Office

.

Ittjtlor.

at Santa Fe. N.

Henry Canlebtrry

wholly abandoned said eotry fur more
than a perloil of oue year in:itiedlatel
ot IbisaOVavIt of contest
and haa moTd hlmoelf. and hia personal
property to parta unkuown.
You ara. therefore, turlher notifled ha t thi
laid alleeationa will bo taken by thla offlce n
'Fred'baTtnc been confosscil by you, anil your aald
enrty ill be cance'ed thereunder without
your fuftherrigut to be heard therein, either
before this oftlce or on appeal, if you fail to
die In thla office within twenty daj-- ufter the
rOTJRTH publication ot this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under outh, specifically
neelim aud responding to these allegation!
oontest, or it you fail within that time t
C. U. Bnwj went to Cuervo of
flle In this office due proof that you hire
aoopy of your answer on the laid
and returned Saturday.
oonieBtnDt either in person or by resristered
by thai
Mr. H. H. Ruabyof fucumcari mall, If this serrlce Is made
delirery of a copy of your answer to the coand
ntestant In person, proof of such serrice must
is here visiting old neighbors
written
be either the aald contestant's
here.
after
her
property
ooking
acknowledgment of his receipt of the copy
thedavteof its receiptor the affl
Mt. C. M. Johnson of Denver, showing
da Tit ot the person by whom the delirery
Colo, who bought the Lang claim was made statin when and where the copy
waa delivered: if made b registered mail
was here several days last week proof of such serrice must consist of the
affidavit of the person by whom tbe copy was
'
with a view to buying other mailed statins when and the post offlce to
which It was milled and this affidavit must bs
property.
accompanied iy the post masters receipt for

Newkirk Items

M.

!8'3
April
Nstlea us hereby clven that Fannie Shut!,
Notice Is hereby elTen that Georso A.
cuerro
N.M.
on
of
ea
N.
M.
wio
April S4. 10O7 made.
Thomas,
May 27 1M of
;io.
made Homestead Kntry serial No OJjH NO. TJemestead Entry, No. OUiiMlna tot SE.
2i-- 7
&! NEi. Sec. 3f) Si NW'i See Si
N. M.
J. Section 83. To wnii!pN Rar.re
andAdiU No. 01E9:u marie April 8 ma for P. Meridian, baa fl'ad notica ft intention to
r
proof to establish
NlSi.f Bee. So and N SWj Scctloo make final
51 Townsbip
23K.
N'. Kaorj
N. M. P claim to the land above described before J.
Meridian bus fik-t"- . uolitx of intention to mate R. Thomas. TJ S. Cuiumissiocsr at Cuervo, X.
M. on the ath day of June 1113
I'ro l. to establish elaia
final
claimant namca at wltnesaet:
to the laud ab vo deicrtbed, before John R,
William L VJilson, Cuifor J F. Dudley, ohar'.es)
Thomas. 11, S. Commissioner at Cuerro, N M.,
TV. Bullock. Vraak Dudley all of Cucrvo.N. M.
3n the Krd day ofJune 191P.
linnuci R. Otero. F.eeiatcr.
Claimant naixici t wlmesaea:
Saumcl l: Ni.ron, M&laahl Uoas both of
CuerTo, N. M. C. t.. Wiilismt of Alamo. N.
06T5 OlSSM
clipper May. I,
M. Oeori: a, Arnold of Halie, M.
NOTICJt FOB PCBUCAIIOV
It. A, Prentice Reaiater,
Departmcsit of the Interior.
TJ. S Land Office at Tuoumeari, N. Usx.
:
(M6S4
Owervi) clipper
8, 15.
April. SI, WIS
''
Notice 'is
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
hereby giveu that Marios
on
M..
of
Uiils.
M.
N,
who
October
Oth.
Terry
of
the
Interior,
Department
190T morte Homestead
Entry No. tW75-!C5tl, Is, Land Oilier atyacunaeari. N. M.
13.

rI.

ir

Township 7 N. Ranies E.. N. M.
P. Mcrili:m, and it (rounds lor hia content
be
baa

May. 1.
HOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION-

May, a.

You ara erfy notified thiif Georc"
N
hia
M. a
Altord who eles Potriljo.
poatoffloe addreaa, djd on Arrll. 7, ID'S. We
in this cfllce his duly
oorroborated . a:p i
cation to contest andncnure the cancellation
of your Homestead.
Entry No. Serial
No.

aiLOW-pii

J'VBlilCATION
Departtuent of tba Interior.
U.S. uud ciftiuc ut Tueumcari. s. aez

ToHenrvC. Cast,ljberrv. of Belvidere, Kan.
Conteatea

'

6 !i.

toa

NOJ'ICK

.

ADVERTISING RATES
Display
per month

See that your final proof is cor
in
a crop rect description ami alo
for thif year and will put
Mrs. VV. E. Bennett is visiting
RIDDLE ITEMS
any error to ua at once bj
tveryoae was sadly surprised with Mr. Bennett in Cuervo this letter, it will be promptly attended
V"'
to.
last week at not getting a Clipper. week.
a
will
aud
S.
Wilson
Mr. B. F.
family
The Mt. Zion '
give
aerialNo. OBoM
ontest No. I3SO
Children's Day exercise the aecoud took dinner with T. B. Pigg
'
NOTICE OF CONTEST
come
in
June. Everybody
Sunday.
Sunday
Department of the Interior.
iiarao.-Repo-

l

NOTICE FOR PXTFtinA': fOW
Department of tbe Iaterr
U. S. Land Otftee at ptnta Fi f M.
April Si. !8!3
,
May h. 1I3.
Kotiiseis hereby idvea S.at William L. .
Notice i hereby siren mat William J. wood
era of Haile. N. M. who on Deo. 13. 199T Wilbon of Cuenro, N. M. who OS Oct. II, 1907
mad
Homestead Eotryserial No. 00U6 No. kJan.3l.19U made Houicsted Lutry No.
for NW).
SWf ocotlon 9,
S895 for N'i NEI mo. 15 v) SEi.SWJ NEi
Section 54, Township N. KanreaaE, N.M, P. Township N. Rtm 24.E. K. M. p. Meridian
Meridian, his fled notice of intention to mike na.6 (led notice of Intention to make Final
r
r
"Prqof to establia!: claim te
final
proof to eubltah chuta to 0e-yeathe luLd shore tlcscribed.befere ,T.K. Thooaa. the laad bve dei ctibed. before John K.
TJ.
S. Coumfesioaer at C'Jurvo. H. ,
U. S. commissioner, at Cuervo, X: M.. on the Thomua'
M. ontuaJrd.oav of June lii'i.
Mid duvet June. WIS.
Claimant namos aa tiizetu,:
Claimant natrfea m witnessed
P. Niton.
lidv. ard L. Sullijevger, Joseph IT. Tack. John Georte M. Cunaicham.
Woodward. Noel E, Hyde oil of Haiie, N. M. Charles B. TTalkup. Benjamuv f. Hale all ot
CnerTO. N.M.
ft. A. Preotico, Rcsisier.
Manuel R, Oterc, enter

,

0

TEAR

:
Mile
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dapartraent of the Interior.
U.S. Und Office at Tueomcari. N. M.

"

fubltbbcl Kvory Thursday.

oirt

Ft. .jiu

'

Notice

is

May

.m

Lotkl&iauiielflNWiancl

,

hereby Kien that William U.

Moss, of cuervo N.M. who en October. IS, MM
made Homestead Entry, atrial N o. OMIM
19.
N.
Township
foj SEt B ucct-rN. i P. Meridian, has Hied
Kame
notice ol intention to make Final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land abare
denorlbcd. before .1. ft, Thomas,. U. a.
K. M. oa tbe'Slth.dsy of

June

19H.

Cue,

claimant Maies as witnesses: " '
a. F. Niion, L,. K Ballew, samuel Vaacuren
aUofcuerro. X. Md. A. Thomas. of Hails, N.M
MtsuelR. Otisro, Register.

uddl

Ni

No.

WXiU

U in Sec. 9.
made Apr 18 IJIOfor S Wl
ft SEt NEJ Sec. 2 Township 8N Rauce 16 E N,
M. P. Meridian ban fled notice of intention te
r
ttialce Final
proof on Orig. and
three-yea- r
Proof ,on Addt'l to establish
claim to the land above described, before
J. R. Thonjas. U. S. Commissioner at
Of.
Cuerro, N. M.. oa the 13tli. flay
June. 191 S,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
A.leiander
iMoatscmery, Charles Leiler,
Edward
Solberter, Benjamin r. SsUbercer
Hot Haiie. K. M.
H. A. Prentloa. Reifistor.

t.

FTratpub 5. IB.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
TJ. 6. Land
0ce at aanta Fe. !'. Vex..

k. li
Cuervo Upper
01359
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATIOK

Department of the Interior.

at Tucumearl. N. J.
May. 10. 1911.
Wtatly
Kay 8. 1018
Kotioe i a hereby trireu that Alva L,
Notleo
ts
the
siren
trom 1 trial, a
hereby
Henderson et Lcslanos. N. M, who. on June
Mr. Luther Riddle wss out from
Harvey 6. Tiiorrasof Newktik.N. M., whose
13.
8li8. made
Homestead
No.
Entry
full, fair and complete trial.
,9,M
Homestead Entry serial
Bauta Rota Sunday visiting borne
for si sei tjswjsee.
'1
KVfl.
SF NW. NEJ and en June IBIS mnde Add'l. OisIB
" '"
tba letter
Tbe uoiitieal orators have ex folks and his best girl.
E. F Curry is over on bis ranch
section
Rinse
Township 9 N.
section
for. NEt
You should stale in your answei the nume
Township 9W.
M.
USE.
Wed
N,
i.as
uotiee
P, Meridian,
Rante XtE, NMP Meriillan. bas Blel
of the post ofhee to which you desire future
pounded tbe theory of lbs tariff for
Mr. Avant bas sold bis hour e to on Sunshine Mesa this week.
o
intention
to
Ore
f
ake
Final
s
year aetlee ef Intention to malts TinM
ffpticesto be aent to you.
Proof to eaiablltb claim to the land ' above
years,' but often theory and prac Mr. Heater;
Prool, to esiabliah c;4m to the la
B. O. Rernandes. Reoelrer.
H' B. Lozier, of Haile waa
suppoae by that be
f
R.
Tbomts.'
described
before
J.
a bave described before John R. Thomas. U.
Data st first publication May 59.
tice work differently.
M..'
N.
at
'the
&
ei
means to leave us.
" "second
S.conuniasioner at ouerro. N, H. on the 13th.
fucrvo,
Aragons Friday
Jun. S
trading at Curry
'' "
'
Hit day of Juno HIS.
" IS
"
Say of June 1013.
third
'
. Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Bynum visit
Que theory bas been fully tried
Claimsnt
witnesses:
st
nunics
D
"
Chatham
came
"
,
W.
. claimant names aa witness.
"
Mrs,
19
up
fourth
Willom L. Lundsrs of ousrro. N. M. Geene S. W. Layton ef ouervo. N, M. W. 3. Fluiu
Under it tbe country hss been, in ed Mr. Tom Riddle of Alamo from Tucumcari
Manill. R, W. Bruce William M, Pstteo all of F.s RockwsU, Ai C. Mirs.clc all of Los Tiiaj
f riday.
Newkirk. N.M.
a sense, very prosperous, but tbe
N.M.
Mr. and Mrs, CD. Lozier of
Sunday.
R. A. Preatlee.Reiristsr.
euerro Clipper
Msy
Mauuel K, Otero, Rcilstcr
of
bai
IiTiuK
iacress
cost
NO riS! FOR PUBLICATION
steadily
Master Joseph Cole ot Santa Haile was here Saturday.
"
a. IB.
euervo clipper
S IS.
Cuerro Clipper.
Department ot the Interior.
sd and power to keep up with it
NOTleB FOR PuULloATION
TJ. S. Land Office at aanta Fe, N. M,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Roea is visiting his uncls, Mr. G
K. J. Baugb of EUda, N, M.
Dedartment of Hie Interior
May I. m
Department of tbe Interior.
bas not advanced, it the same time.
U. s. Land Offlce a, aanta Fe.
United states Land Office Tocumoari K M.
, Cole this week.
alren that Jose Garino
for the Le Laval Notice Is herebj
and
state
agent
on
May 10.
Mays.
Martinet. of Treaientlna. N.M. wbo
It looks a if something wero
May Bieu.
Will nug off tor this time.
Notice i 8 hureby tivcu tliat ftatauei VT.
(or N
Noltrelshari.byifiven that John 0. Darrjr
cream separator, was here last I08 made H. E. No.
wrouq;,
Section 10. Township UN. RanreME. N. M. of Alamo. New Met. wbo on June 11th. I90T Layton Sr. of Cuervo. N M. who onODO'jm'ier
Lonesome.
made Homestead Entry, No OilU HUI
week and spent most of tbe week P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to made Homestead entries serial No. 07I6S 5.
TP's people have put tb lull
swi SWJ Sec. II.
make Baal Ave year proof to establish claim I8ST, for Southwest quarter section M for NWJ NWt.Seo. 14
with Curry & Aragon, who have to the land abote described, before 0, H. Township 7N Rante SE. N. M. P. Meridian a) sit, section 10. T3wn.,hip 9N" R:isa
In
E.
N.M. P. Mer.dlan. has Bled notice
Machinery ot our government
uxtos. U. S. Commissioner, at Buxton, N, M. has tiled notioe of Intontlon to make Final
Application to make final five the agency here.
Tbty diapostd on the Hth. day of June lolS,
year proof,
proof, to establuh claim to the of intention to make Final live
tbe bands ot the Democrats. Lit
land aho.e described, before J. R, T nomas to establish claim to the land above de.cribe J
Claimant Dames st witnesses:
year ur commutation proof can be ot several separator;.
Commissiouer at
Aaraptto D. Qaroia. Marirarito. Garcia. TJ. S, Commissioner at Cuerro. New Mestee before 3. K. Thomas U.
them have full swing.
made at the Clipper office free o
Cuarro. N. M. on the loth day of JuueOOlS.
Anastaolo Onrcia, ill of Buxton.N.M Thomas on tlie J5th. day ot July
wss
and
A
dance
Social
Box
Claimant namei ax wltnees:
Give tbem tbe opportunity to do
claimant names is witnesses:
Martinet, of Trementlna. N. M.
charge.
Manuel R Otero stcelater
Janus W. Mayos. H. C, Claunch.
T. w. i. Flultt. A. C. Niraele. A. L. Henderson,
held at the old store building
what they vlaim to be able to ac
all ct L.CI Tanas. N. N. 1. i. skinner ot
Holumn. J. O. KlcheT all 0! Alamo, N.M.
Cnerve. N. M.
R A Premier. Register.
Saturday night for the benefit of
complish, and let the opposition
nub.
First
Manuel R Otero, Kerister
nay
Flat.
Kelly
PUBLICATION.
FOR
was
NOTICE
the Caiboli; church ana
5. li
09034 OI1M7
and filibustering be withdrawn,
Clipper
eusrvo
First pub. 6 II
or
Clipper.
the Interior.
Department
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
attended Tbe boxes were
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
largely
U. 8, Land OfSce at 8nta Fe. N, M,
- Letlba
Wilt-opower have a fair field
is
,
the
Interior.
Prof. B. F.
Department of
engage
'
Kit.
May
Dapartment ef the Interior.
auctioned off by
F. Curry, and Notice
S. Land unlee at, Tuetuacarl. N. M.
lb
with no favors.
la
O. Land offles at sin Fe. sr. M.
hereby
given
e.
in reorganizing the M. W, A. at
ion.
Miy
on
M.
who
N.
May 10. Wi.
after tbe contents were enjoyed Frank E. Brumley of Buxton,
is
Notice
ffivee
the
Ib
fbey bave mads glowing Montoya this week.
Notice
June Ird tana, mads Homestead Entry No. rkri.
hereby
... wo u u
rr .
gim that
h.
resumed.
Tbe
SeoMon
was
dance
the
eiders for Wi NEI, NWJ, SWIsWf
VU,I"D
December S. M sscle Homestead Entry """""
promises of better conditions snd
Mrs. Ed Davis, Mrs. Furguaan
M
Rana-M.
S3E.
P,
1307
N.
oa
ISN,
S8,
mlde nomesbukq
September
Ji. Township,
No.
for SWJ and Add.l.
No.
tor NE
a greater prosperity,
ssotloa
Let the and Mrs. Fosset were shopping in Ruth Valley baud assiated by E has Sled notice ef Intention to make to final aerial
No, OlitW made May Tth. 1000 for SEJ. Entry.
tht
ON.
establish
claim
ts
It,
S3E. N. H, P.
Ranee
Township
F. Curry and Joe Duran furnished thras year Proof,deaoribed before O . H. Section31
UK.. Meridiau.
Township ON Range
cbanc be given tor a fulfilment.
baa
nied
above
lend
of
nitice
Inientloi
Cuervo Saturday.
N. M. P.Meridlsn has filed notice of intention
te make final
Commissioner at
Burton,
tbe music snd an enjoyable even, Buttos, TJ.
proof te establisb
to n"l:r rloal Ovsyear Proof, to.eatsbllsh elalm
Keats Fe, N. M.
What is tbe matter witb Cede
to
the
land
abova
N. M. on the I41I) Say of June 1013.
deacrlbed.
before
cliiia ts the laud above described, before
J. R, Thomas. U. S. Conjiuibsiouer at ouerre,
Claimant names as witnesses:
ing waa had. Those present from
R. Thomas U.S. Comninuloner, at enema.
J.
will
We
get
N M.. on the 16th day June lU.
hope they
Valley.
M. J. Neely. A.Potter. A.M. Hrewer. JO.
N. M., oa the
day o! June 101.
out of town were: Mr. and Mrs. Johnston
clalsuant namea as witnesses:
ell el Buxton. N.M.
week.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
next
snd
.
busy
report
OW
PANAMA CANAL
A.C. Miracln, A. L. Hendersox
Manuel R Otero, Re ulster
Lee Locgacre. Buster Longacre,
John H. Cables'. Albert W. Kssley. charlea si! si Fluitt,
Los T.mos, N.M. J, u, anluneri cuerve,
Budd
Wm.
H.
C.
Wilkieand
W. BuUock. H. B. Dobbins, all of cucrvo. N . M
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Pedro Romero and family, Messrs
AVD PACIFIC were in Cuervo on business Sat,
cuerro ellpper I, tfc
I. V'aod Edmund Gailegos, of
Mrs. J. A. Kelley, the school
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
aud JeSKrt'Tim and Will
laidore.
Department sf the Interior,
6rst mam was vieitine 1. A. on tbe
New York, May JV-- Tbe
rj.s Land Office at Banta re, N M.
Sid
of
Tolfino
Conant
and
May a. 1(11
tbroogh cut of tbe Panama cannal ranch Saturday and Sunday.
Notice I hereby niren that Faros' W. Dudley
Montoya.
from eat.t to writ was;
last
Mart Miller cam home
Cuervo. N M.. wbo on Apr, 14. 1907. July 12

completed

W. B. Terry was here last week
today, when two steam abovela week from Amarillo, Tex. wher
He
is putting in a telephone line
working from the opposite direct he bas been working, Mr. Miller
'
ions, met at Culebra, according to will plant about 40 acres tbia year, from Mr. Davit place out to
a sptoia,! dispatch from- - Panama
H. C. Wilkie and C. F. Church Pedro Komero's and expects to
tonight.
took dinner with B. F. Wilson extend it out to Isidore.
-

C. U. Crown went to Bant
theae great Tnssday; snd those home grow
steam shovels, tbe canal was open gooseberry and rhubard pies were Rosa and rcturndd Monday.
Sabio Rafendo
d attjr.de fiom ocean to ocean.
mighty bn!.

With

tbe meeting

of

N.M

R. A. Prentice. Kerister.

NOTlctFoa PcawcailON
of tbe Interior.
V, s. Land Ofllce at Tucuinoart, N.

071

Manuel U. Otero. Retlstor
NOTICE FOK iUB AoATlON
Department of the Interior
u. I. Land ofnee at aanta re. .
.
May. 10, 1013

S7

Department

M.

May. 3rd. 1013.

Is
Notice
they
hereby
glttn
f
1900 Dee. ao 100 madeUomeatcad
Entry, No. UsteUe Reineke, for tbe heirs of Daniel E
Ballard deceased of Cuervo. N.M. who e
8106BS 015160 for NEi a NEi NWJ
O41011i
$w.tlnn is. init wINwUh ss Towb.Wd : aren u. iwi maae uomcsieun unry wo.
for SWJ section
N. Ranie MC. N. M. P, Meridian has lied, Serial No. mi57 lftM
N. Kim ire
Si. E. N. M. P.
to make final Ave-ye- Township
no'ios o I intention
Meridian
has Bled notice ot intention
proof, to establiah elalm to the laud
r
Proof, te establiah
above described, before J. R. Thomas, U. S. to make rtnal
land
ubovo described
Commissioner at Cuervo. N, M oe the Hth. olaim to the
before J. R. Tbcmas. U. S. Commlaslsner at
day ef June I9IS.
M
33rd
Cucrvo.
N.
hi the
day ef June ISIS.
Claimant ceases aa witnesses:
Charles B. WalksP' Fannie Shall. Brojsailn F.
dalmtut names aa witnesses!
Harbin, Samuel J. Pepper all of cuerro, N 4V.T. t'.raKit. J. W. Dockery. J, A. Powere.
all of cucrvo, N. M.
SC.
Fred M,
R. A
SVrlster.
Manuel X. ("ere. atezister

Netice

1?

;

hereby

aivst

M.

t'.ial

Mac Pearl Hettej. of t.'uervo. y. N. who oa
10. IffTf wade
Homestead
April
Entry
No. Oliat-llOfor
Nwt Seotiea 3S.
ON.
SiE.
M.
N,
fianee
Township
F.
Meridian, has filed notioe ct intention te
BlUe fluiU nve.yeo.r proof to eatablijs.
claim to the land a bo re described, before J.
R. Tliomas.U, S. Commissioner at Cuerve. N.
v
M on the 10th day June 1013,

Claimant numea aa witnessea:
Gulllord K. Dudley. John U. Kualey, Charles
W, HStre. Charles W. BuUock. all of Cuerr.
N. M.

.

MaasMlR, Otero,' Reetoter.

